
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Christmas Newsletter    December 2015 

 

Dear Parents/ Guardians, 
As we reach the end of another very busy and productive term the pupils take a look back at the highlights of the past 
term as they saw it! 
 

Cross Country Running: On the 16/09/15 Knockanean NS ran in the East Clare cross country running in Lees Road. 
We had great success with the U8 girls with Eabha O’Driscoll 5th place and Fiadh O’Shea 11th who qualified along 
with Caoileann McNamara who came 5th in her U10 race. Next came the over 10 girls in which Roisin Cahill came 3rd 
and the over 10 boys where Matthew Power came 3rd.  Our U8 girls team came second in the overall 
competition.Congratulations to everyone who took part in the East Clare cross country and thanks to all the supporters 
that came along too. Overall Knockanean had a brilliant day :) 
The county final took place in Lee’s Road on the 11/11/15. In the third race of the day Fiadh O'Shea, Eabha O Driscoll 
and Caoileann McNamara ran an excellent race in the U10 girls category. Next Roisin Cahill ran in the Over 10 girls 
race and finished 9th. In the last race of the day Matthew Power ran in the Over 10 boys race and finished 3rd. We had 
a great and successful day!!!!!!!!   
By  Anna Cosgrove, Roisín Cahill and Matthew Power.  
  
Boys Football: The Knockanean boys football team this year did reasonably well. We started off playing Ennis 
National School and beating them by a decent amount. Then we travelled to Gurteen to lose to Barefield after putting 
on our whole team at once. The week after we played Gaelscoil Mhicíl Ciosóg to lose by a goal but we all played our 
best in all of these matches and not get the results we hoped was disappointing. If we won against the Gaelscoil we 
still had a chance of getting into the semi- final.  

 By :Sidney F.B, Eddie Shaw and Cian Moloney….   
 

Girls Football: Recently the girls played a challenge match against Clonlara and won the game. A week later the girls 
had a match against Newmarket and also won. The captain of the match was Mary O’ Callaghan. On the 28/09/15 the 
girls played Barefield in a  challenge match and won yet again and the captain that day was Jessie Roughan.The score 
was 7 goals and 3 points to 1 goal and 1 point.  They were all tough teams.On the 04/10/15 Knockanean played 
St.Conaires in the quarterfinals and fought tooth and nail and had a brilliant win. The captain of the match was Roisin 
Cahill.In our  semi final we played against the Gaelscoil. They were a great team and it was a tough match. Sadly we 
lost but we still enjoyed playing it. Miss Martin , Miss Horgan and Mr Curran were amazing coaches and we were so 
happy we got this far. Overall the Gaelscoil were just a better team. Hopefully we will do better next year. 
By  Lucy Scullion ,Ciara Mulligan  Jessica Roughan JJ , Roisin Cahill and Emma O Dwyer 
 

Intel Mini Scientist: We did the Intel Mini Scientist project. It was interesting fun and exciting to take part and do all 
the projects. We worked in groups of 2 , 3 and 4 to complete the projects. We set up our projects on Wed and all the 
classes came to see them. Then on Thursday about 10 judges from Intel in Shannon came to judge and see the 
projects. They were very impressed with what they saw!! They had a really hard decision to make. Eventually after 



much discussion they decided on two winners . In second place was “The Water Wheel” by Caitríona  Warner ,Elin 
Blake and Caitlín Hogan. In first place was “Germ Shield” by Sam Prendeville, Thomas Barry and Conor Hurley. The 
winners will now go onto the regional finals in Intel Shannon on Dec 8th 

 

Regional final:On Dec 8th Sam, Conor and Thomas went to Intel in Shannon. The standard was very high. We think 
we did very well. We saw some amazing projects like how to make a steam engine and a phone charger on a bike. 
Intel showed us some very cool inventions like playing Mario with two apples and a banana, there was a touch screen 
computer and a device that could tell you what the finished product in a box of Lego would look like. We had a really 
nice day, got some lovely food and Ms Horgan brought us to the shop on the way home!! 
By  Sam Prendeville, Thomas Barry, Conor Hurley,Caitríona  Warner ,Elin Blake and Caitlín Hogan. 
 

Seedsavers: On Wednesday 30th of September 5th class went on a trip to Seed Savers. Our tour guides were Áine and 
Veronica. We left the school at 9:15 and arrived at 10:00. We were separated into two groups. One group tasted 
different types of apples while the other group were learning about different types of leaves and trees. The different 
apples were Mrs Perry, Kegans Krab,Rawleys and Sam Youngs. Then the two groups switched activities. At 11:00 we 
had break together. After break one group squeezed apples and made apple juice while the other group saved seeds. 
We had lunch at 12:30 beside the pond and then went back to school in the bus. thanks to Mrs Mac and Mrs Colleran 
for bringing us on this trip 

By Róisín Mc Donagh and Aoife Carey.  
 

Mullaghmore:On  Friday morning the 2nd October our class set off for Mullaghmór. We left the school at 11:30. The 
girls and boys got a bus each. We arrived at around 12:00 and had a lovely slice of lemon drizzle each. It took us 
about one hour to climb the mountain. We had our lunch on the top and took some pictures. From the top you can see 
Father Teds house. We then made our way down. We expected that our bus would have arrived but we had to wait a 
full hour before it came. For that hour we played 52 bonkers, tag and some other games . When our bus came we went 
to Bofey Quinns for delicious pizza and chips. We arrived back at the school at around 5:30. We had a great day!! 
By Mary O’ Callaghan , Ellen Doyle , Anna Cosgrove and Sinéad O’Connor 

 

Flag Presentation Ceremony:  On the 16th October we were presented with our National Flag by three members of 
the Defence Forces, Their names were Kate, Brian (former Knockanean student) and Sergeant Barry Sheehan. When 
they were arriving we welcomed them with the song The Foggy Dew (the choir and Mrs Mc Namara sang). The 
sergeant then told us the history of the Easter Rising 1916. Then Lucy Scullion read an extract from the Proclamation. 
The sergeant then read out the full Proclamation. He then presented the Irish  Flag to Luke Harding and gave the 
Proclamation to Rhys Mc Govern Wolfe. We then had a Question and Answer session with the Sergeant Sheehan. We 
finished up by singing Amhrán na bhFiann and The Foggy Dew. We had a great day !! 
By Hannah Doyle, Amara Mayer and Eabha Warner 
 

Mrs Colleran’s Retirement:  
Last Friday Oct 23rd, Mrs Colleran retired. It was a very emotional day. We had a lovely ceremony for her. She got a 
couple of presents. The school sang a special song that Saoirse wrote for her. Madge recited a beautiful poem written 
by Mr.Mc. We also performed a flashmob and our green version of the Macarena. We also had to write what we 
thought retirement was and Mr Curran read them out. Mrs Colleran said a few words. Mrs.Colleran put a lot of work 
into the green schools and the student council. As a complete surprise we all got ice cream to celebrate the  next 
chapter in her life. She was a great teacher and changed the lives of many pupils. We wish her all the best on her 
retirement. 
By Sinead O'Connor, Anna Cosgrove, Oriana O Shea 

 

Visit of Philip Morrison: 

On the 18th of November, Philip Morrison visited our school. He told us about his life in college and when he took up 
painting. Philip was a guard until 1994,but he didn't put his heart and soul into it. He started to be a professional artist 
in 2004.  He does not do portraits but he does cartoon animals, beaches and many more paintings. We got post cards 
and brochures from him. People ask him for copies but he doesn’t like painting the same picture twice. All his 



painting are really bright and there is always a lot of movement in them. A lot of famous people have bought his 
paintings! We really enjoyed Philip’s visit to Knockanean! Thanks to Amy for organising it! 
By Hannah Doyle, Laura Butler and Phoenix McGovern Woulfe 

 

Visit of Enda O’Gara and Vivienne O’Halloran:  
On the 24th of November, Vivienne O'Halloran and Enda O Gara visited 1st and 2nd class.Vivienne is  an air hostess 
and Enda is a air traffic controller. Vivienne's job was to check that there was enough food on the plane, that the plane 
is clean and that the passengers and bags are in the correct place to balance the plane. Vivienne told us that 300 people 
can fit in a big plane,200 can fit in a medium plane and 42 can fit in a small plane.The biggest plane in the world is 
called the Antonov.Buster is a dog who travels to and from England with a blind man.Vivienne’s longest flight yet 
was 11 hours.Enda works in the Irish Aviation Authority. They are in charge of all the aircraft in Ireland. Enda said 
the biggest problem with the gliders was the weather. The captain of the plane always sits on the left. All planes have 
a name. The Aer Lingus planes are named after Irish Saints.The bigger planes always fly higher than the smaller 
planes. They have to dump fuel if they are doing an emergency landing so that the plane is lighter and it will come 
down easier. Amelia Earhart was the first woman to fly across the Atlantic. Everything in the Oceanic Airspace has to 
get a clearance from Enda’s company. We’d like to thank our teachers for organising it. 
By Lucas Quinn,Lily Hegarty and Grace Prendeville. 
 

Visit of Michael Penston: Michael Penston came in on Nov 23rd and did some paintings with 1st class. We painted a 
lemon an orange and an apple. He put a picture  of these on the board and we copied it.He also showed us a video of 
him painting these. He showed us some of his paintings of famous people. He did paintings of Barack Obama, WB 
Yeats and Bob Marley. He even painted Oisin with his teddy when he was 3 or 4 years old!!!  
By Oisín Penston and Amy Reynolds. 
 

Trip to Glór: 

Senior Infants and first class went to Glór on Monday Nov 30th to see “Cuckoo Connelly’s Curious Clock Shop” It 
was about Christmas. The Christmas stealer put 3 locks on the Christmas clock. He had 3 evil friends - Conor the 
Clown, Padraig the Pirate and Winnie the Witch. They had the keys for the clock. They were the only keys that could 
unlock it. Cuckoo Connolly came to the rescue and he took the keys off all the evil villains and he unlocked the clock. 
It was a really good show and we really enjoyed it. 
By Monica Nahajowska Morro, Oscar O'Gara and Sean O'Callaghan 

 

Carol Singing in Liddy’s: On Tue Dec 8th, 4th, 5th and 6th went Carol singing to Liddy’s. 4th class started at 
5.30pm and we finished with 6th class at 7.00pm. 4th class also played their instruments. Santa also arrived and he 
went around the store giving handfuls of sweets to all the boys and girls! He ran out of sweets on a few occasions and 
had to get more! There were also free samples of food that everybody loved. We got cocktail sausages, chicken 
goujons, dips and the best part of all was the spicy wedges!! If you supported Liverpool the man behind the deli 
counter would give you a free portion of wedges!!There were free drinks for the parents. It was a really great evening. 
All the children and parents enjoyed it. Thanks to Liddy’s and Mrs Mac for organising it! 
By Garbhan Monahan, Enguerrand Brusseaux and Sarah Barron 

 

Fifth’s Fun Fund Friday: On Friday the 11/12/15 fifth class had a fundraiser for Knockanean. They had activities 
such as ball in a cup, the wishing tree, face painting, darts and a monster raffle. Each class came in for 20 minutes to 
play games and win prizes. Each class brought 20 cent to 1 euro. We hope that each class enjoyed themselves. In total 
5th class raised €450 for the school. Thank you all for helping us do this.  
By  Amy O’Sullivan and Ella Bohannon. 
 

Ice Skating: On Wed Dec 9th, 6th class went ice skating to Arthur’s Quay in  Limerick. We had the whole ice rink to 
ourselves !! It was hard when we started but it got easier as we went along. It was very hard to keep your balance.You 
could hire a seal that would allow you to push people around and it helped them to balance. After the ice skating we 
went to Arthur's Quay shopping centre and got milkshakes in Moody Cow. On the way home we went to Cratloe 
woods, had our lunch and played. It was a really good day! Thanks to John for organising this day for us. 
By Eddie Shaw, Ciara Mulligan and Katelyn Meaney 



 

Calendars: A total of €430 was made on the sale of calendars. There are still some available in the office. 
 

Halloween Party: A total of €1425.50 was raised on the night. Many thanks to all who organised and supported this  
event. 
 

Cash for Clobber: €460 was raised in this fundraiser earlier in the term. Many thanks to all who dropped in unwanted 
clothes. 
 

Music: Any parent who may wish to buy musical equipment during the year , please contact Joan Mac Namara 

 

Board of Management 2015-2019: The new Board of Management for 2015-2019 is as follows: Chairperson Betty 
Murphy. Principal Jim Curran. Parent Nominees: James O'Connor and Regina Monahan. Community Nominees: 
Michael Glynn and Tara Hannan. Patron’s Nominee: Canon Caimín O'Carroll. Teacher’s Nominee: John Corbett. We 
wish them well over the coming four years.                    
 

 

Dates to remember: 
 

 School closes on Tue Dec 22nd at  12.30 p.m. for infants and at 12.45p.m. for all other classes. 
School reopens on Wed Jan 6th   2016 

  
Can I take this opportunity to thank our school community- parents, pupils, Board of Management, Parents 
Association, teachers and staff, Fr. Gerry and Canon O'Carroll, for all their hard work, dedication, commitment and 
help, in what has been a very busy term. Have a wonderful Christmas and we look forward to seeing you all safe and 
well next term. 
  
Yours sincerely, 
 

 

_______________________________ 

Jim Curran 
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